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INTRODUCTION

Since February t I960, Lindsay Explorations Limited lias 

boon invostigal/ing a number of gold-bearing deposits in 

J lo Caul township, Fort Frances Mining Division, Rainy River District v 

Ontario* This inyostigation was essentially a program of surf ac o 

sampling and diamond drilling* It resulted in the discovery, in 

what is known as the Walker vein, of a gold-bearing body thought 

by company officials to be large and rich enough to warrant 

ii i der ground development and mill construction*

To facilitate this work the company has built an all-woathcr 

gravel road to the property at a cost of approxima uely -3-30*000. 

It is anticipated that impr ; vernon t s to and continual maintenance 

of this road will be necessary; and in this regard an application 

for Provincial government assiitance t dated July 13, I960, has boon 

submitted to uho Access Roads Committee. On August 30, I960, 

pursuant to a request through the Provincial Geologist by 

Mr* D. P* Douglass, Assistant Deputy Minister, Ontario Department 

of Mines, the writer made an examination to provide tho 

Coin ittee with information as to the nature and value of the gold 

deposit in question* This report embodies the results of this 

examination and of a subsequent study of reports and records 

provided by the cpnpany.



Much valuable information, in addition to that 

provided by the logs of diamond drill holos, geological 

plane and sections, and sen pliug records, was obtained from the 

following reportst*

(1) J*li. Hawley, "Geology of the Sapawe Lako Area, with Motos 

;n Same Iron and Ooid Deposits of Rainy Hiver District," 

Ont. Dept. Mines, Vol. XXXV11I, 1929, pt* 6, pt. 6, , . 1-53.

(2) N,N. Injhan, "Report on Lindsay looloratiotia Limit od, 

iicCaul Towns! ip, Ontario, 11 Unpublished ooapany report, 

July 2?, I960.

(3) W+A. Janes, "Amaljo^atlon-Flotatian x*ests for Lindsay

Explorations Limited, " Unpublished roport by technical servioo 

ktboratoricsi July 20, I960*

8UHHA11X ANJ COiiCLUOXONS

1. The company's holdings in 1-lcCaul township are roadi.y

accessible by s recently completed, all-wenther notjr road in

excellent conditiau 

2* Xhose holdii^B arc well located in regard to transportation

and pow r facilities* 

3* The gold deposit in question is an oast-woflt quartz vein,

dipping 70-^., in granite, at or eloce to the latter*s contact

with greenstone to tho south. 

kt 'i'ho average uncut grade of the deposit is high, reflecting the

occurrence of uuch visible gold*



5* Hill tost woi-u by Technical Service Laboratories indicates 

the vein material to bc essentially free miilia^ and thus 

Bubject to low-coct treatment.

6. i'ho oro reserve esti .ates provided by W*M. Inghara, consulting 

geologist, appear to bo much too high* They are api 

sufficiently reliable to serve as a souttd basin for t';e 

proposed program of underground development and will 

construction.

7. Insufficient work lias been done to properly evaluate the 

true worth of the deposit. On the basis of the results 

obtained to date however, further testing by diamond 

drilling appears to be warranted*

3. The present means of access are more than adequate for 

any reasonable exploration program.

COHPAii* IlOitttlriQS

The company's holdings in the Port Frances Mining Jivioion 

are aade up of 52 mining claims. These claims form two properties. 

One property, of 5 claims, lit s along the west part of the north 

shore of Sapawe lake, partly in MoCaul township, partly in 

Hutchinson township to the east of McCaul tovmahi ). The second 

or main property, of *t? claims, lies along the south shore of 

Jsinawi lake, entirely in MoCaul t own it hip. ^'ho . ocationc of the 

t\70 properties, relative to each other, t^ township b^uadarics, 

and to principal topographic feature are illustrated in Fig. l 

this report.



Xhe numbers of tho claims making up the company's holdings 

are us followsi-

(1) Sapawe Lake propertyt F.F. 13022-13023, 130i*6-130J*8 f inclusive

(2) Main propertyt F.F. 3*H6,3^17,3*H3,**026, 1*075, ̂ S,1*)^, 

1*096,1*11*1*, kl**6tW2k, *f572,5937| B.6. **6t *f7,**8| F,F. 12625, 

12626 t12630,12688 9 and 12639-12693, inclusivej F.F. 12701- 

12709, inclusive; and F.F, 13029, 13030, and 13035-13095, 

inclusive*

MEANS OF ACCESS

Xhe main property of Lindsay Explorations Limited is readily 

accessible by the all-weather motor road recently completed. 

This road connects the proposed shaft and plant site with the

Niobe Lake road, which in turn joins Highway No. 120 at a point
/C 

about X* miles east of the town of Atikokan. Xh* distance from

the shaft and plant site to the Niobe Lake road is 6 miles; 

from the Niobe Lake road cut-off to the highway, about li miles.

The Sapawe Lake property of 5 claims is reached most 

conveniently by boat from the village of Sapawe on the south shore 

of the lake. Sapawe lies at the north terminus of the Niobe Lake 

road, and like the proposed shaft and plant site on the Main 

property, is accessible by motor vehicle.



transportation

The company's holdings are veil situated in regard to 

transportation facilities* In addition to boing readily accessible 

from Highway No* 120, the Fort Frances - Port Arthur line of the 

Canadian National Railways pas:es 2 miles south of the Main 

property and through the village of Sapawe*
i

Powqr

The H.E.P.C* transmission lino, which serves the Atikokan 

areay passes about 3 miles south of the Main property and roughly 

parallels both the highway and the railway line*

HISTORY OF DEVKLOPMKNT

The complete history of the gold deposit in question does 

not appear to have been recorded* Its location, on claim A.L. 20*t, 

is illustrated on Ont. Dept* Mines Map No. 38e, published in 

1929, and from this it has been inferred that the vein was 

discovered between 1895 and 1910* when the area was being actively 

prospected (2) . In any event, the deposit was eventually

1. Number refers to reference in bibliography,

acquired by E. Corrigan and D.R. Young, who, in 1950, are 

reported to have tested the occurrence by .-ray diamond drilling.



According to rt*N* Injhara (2), 10 hoi* s wore bored to Intersect 

Cho voin over a stride length of 3^0 i'oot* Interfiling gold 

values wore found to occur at intervals over 260 foot of this 

length* beckite thie, no further work was; reported, and it 

vac not U'ltil I960* when the deposit was optioned to Lindnay 

Kxplorations Limited, that diamond drilling war, resumed* Since
" i /'t 4 *"i*y ** tA***r

February, I960, this company har further tested the deposit with 

2d additional diamond dri i holes* Xhofic holes, aggregating 

7,2^0 feet, were drilled ov* r a strike length of 5^!J feot. rhey 

are reported by W.N. Ingham1 to have indicated 133,000 tons of 

probable ore having an average uncut grade of ^.00 in gold por 

ton* On the basis of this estimate, the company has decided

l* Soe Fig.2. Plan of Drilling, Lindsay Explorations Limited, 
ace j;:ipant ing this report*
J^J-Y^:/^^ : tftf ff^ .-Jff'-l:':. 4 I'r^l-.^-?-* ̂ ' ^ ' ________rt. n-utnr-m________r^-;

to proceed with the prograe of un a rground development and mill 

construction.

The geology of Mccaul township and vicinity has been 

described adoquatcay by J.S* Hawley (1), and Olie reader is 

referred to this report for detailed information*

iicCaul township lies along the eact-wciet contact between



Archaean greenstones on the south find granitic rooks on the 

north. The tfroenstonoo occur In o narrow bolt oxposod ovor widths 

of fron about l mile to about 2 miles, between Osinawi lalco and 

Sapawe lake* To the south tho greenstone arc in contact with a 

vide bolt of metasedinents* According to Hawloy (l,p. 15-28), 

the east-northeast trending contact is a regional stri o fault; 

and the metasediment*, even though in places they dip steeply 

(80a-3JaN.) beneath and lie physically below the greenstones, may 

actually be younger than the greenstones stratigraphioally* At 

intervals along tho faulted contact are found deposits rich in 

magnetite* One of these deposits, east of Sapawe lake in 

Hutchinson township, was mined by the Atikolcan Iron Company, 

Limited, between 190? and 1911, and yielded 90,030 tons of ore 

having an average grade of 60 peroent iron (I,p.*f2-if3)* The 

locations of the iron deposits in the area are Illustrated on 

Out* Dept* Mines Hap* No* 38e. Also shown on this map are the 

known gold deposits* It is of interest to note that these deposits 

are cordon in tho greens tone c, and in the granitic rooks close to 

the greenstone-granite contact, but apparently are absent in the 

metasedinents*

Local Qeology

the spatial relationships of tho rock formations in the 

vicinity of tho shaft and plant site are illustrated in Fig* 2 

accompanying this report* The formations strike east-west* 

Their contacts, and any foliation developed within them, dip 

uniformly to the north at an angle of about 700*
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The oldest rock? greenstone, is fine-grained and dark * 

greenish in colour. In a few places it is massive; generally 

it is ciiloritic and higlily schistose. It is in sharp contact 

with both biotite granite and the rook called quartz porphyry*

The granite is a grey, medium-grained, distincly assive 

rock made up of about 50 percent feldspars, 30 to 35 percent 

quartz, and 15 to 2 .) percent biotite* In the outcrop it it white 

weatheringf as is the quarts porphyry into which it grades*

The quartz porphyry is typically a pale greenish to yellowish, 

medium-grained, moderately foliated rook* In composition it is 

made up of sericite and quartz, with 15 to 20 percent chlorite* 

Although the rock is referred to by company geologists as a 

porphyryf phenoorysts are not apparent in the hand specimen* 

Rathori the quarts, and sericite are inttrgvown in nuch the same * 

way as the quarts and feldspars of the granite} and this fact, 

together with the gradational contacts, indicates the likely 

possibility that the quartz porphyry is merely sheared and altered 

granite* The quartz porphyry is interrupted at frequent intervals 

by slip planes, coated with chlorite and slickonsided. As the 

gold deposit within it is approached laterally, thin s^ri^gers 

of quartz become apparent and the schistosity of the rook it 

accentuated* It would apptmr that the gold deposit is localized 

within a zone of shearing and alteration in the granide, at 

or close to the contact with greenstones to the south.



QUOLOQY

A nmiber of gold-bearing veins have been located on the 

properties of Lindsay Explorations Liraited. The more significant 

onec, described in the following paragraphs, are the I Jo* l or 

Walker vein} the No's 2,3 and k veins) the Mammoth vein; and the 

Whitehead veins. It is in the No. l or Walker vein that the 

gold deposit in question was located*

or Walker

General Character

As pointed out previously, the No. l or Walker vein has been 

tested by diamond drilling over an oast-west strike length of 

about 550 foot* It ranges irom 2 feet to 30 feet; and averages 

6 feet, in thickness. It appears to dip uniformly

At the time of the writer's inspection, most of the diamond- 

drill cor e D had be n used for assay and mill tost purposes. As 

a result observations were restricted to 2 drill intersections 

( in diamond-drill holes 3 and 7) *".d to a surface pit, in which the 

vein is exposed over a length of about ^O feet and across widths 

of up to about 6 feet* They indicated the followingi- 

(1) The vein is made up in part of coarse-grained, milky white 

quartz and in part of a relatively fine-grained, somewhat sugary- 

text or od, bluish grey quarts. Ihe two varieties are of irregular 

distribution in the vein and appear to grade into one another*
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(2) In general the milky white quar o;; it pa ̂ rly mineralized} 

tho bluioh grey quartz relatively well oineraliKod*

(3) Mineralisation uonsists chiefly if i'ino-graiuod .^yrita arid 

tetrahedrite with baborcliaa^o chalcopyrite aril native gold* 

(i1 ho prcoence of galena has boon reported by W.H. Xngham (2) 

and of scheelite, by J*J* Harris, resident geologist, Lindsay 

Explorations Liralted, but then* constituent! are rare*} 

(k) within the vein the quarte ie interrupted at fr quant intervals 

by thin, Irregular ribbons of sericite or of sericite with a 

little chlorite*

(5) Much of the sulphides, tetrahedrite, and the gold, whoro 

visible, appears to occur along tho ribbons or along irregular 

fractures in the quarts} some of them, in .articular the 

tetrahedrite* appear to be disseminated in tho bluish grey quarts*

(6) Native gjld was observed i i both drill cores and surface

Aooording to W*H* Inghaia, visible ^oid was observed in the

l* W, H. lnghaa* personal com.unic tion.

cores from half of the almond-drill-hole in ter seat i MIS* 

J.J. Harris, resideiit engineer, asBured the writer that a P nays 

of several sa^l.-o inaioatea the presence of gold whore none could 

be detected uo^uocopically*
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Ore Reserves

On ttio basis of the diamond drill hole data illustrated 

on tho surface plan (Pig*2) and longitudinal section (Fig.3) 

accompanying tiiia report) W,N. Zngham (2) has ostioated the rein 

to contain, over a strike length of 380 feet and to a vortical 

depth of J2J ftet, 138*600 tons of nyobq^* or indian,tad ore 

having an average uncut grade of 9MU09 in gold per ton 

(gold at 135*00 per ounce)* A study of tho data used by inghao 

to arrive at this estimate indicates!-

(1) the average unuot grade is a weighted avenge insofar aa 

vein vidth is concerned, but is merely an arithmetic average 

insofar as tannage is concerned - in longitudinal section all 

drill hole intersection*! regardless of er.atic distribution, 

were given oqial significance}

(2) the limits of the ore shoot, outlined in green on the 

longitudinal section, were detenniaod more or loss arbitrarily 

and not on the basis of vein vidth and grade - the intersections 

represented in diamond drill holes No's 6,J,9,10,12,16,21, and 22, 

for example, wore included vitnin the ore Unite oven though 

all were found to be belov ore grade} and

(3) no recognition was c*ade of the important fact that, belov 

tho l?(Vft* horison, no more than three intersections of ore* 

grade material across mineable widths, in diamond drill holes 

No's 20,2^, and 26, vere obtained*
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In consideration of the above factors, it appears that 

the grade estimate la unreliable end that the probable or 

indicated ore reaervea are nuoh lo a G than have boon estimated by 

W .H, Xngham* Buoh reaervea would bo confined to the block of 

ground above the l?O-ft. horiison, and, aa outlined in red on the 

longitudinal Motion* they would be contained within a strike 

length not exceeding 2Ho feet* It is doubtful if Xngham* s 

tonnage estimate has any more significance than indicating the 

of nft**ihi* ore that might be encountered to a vortical

depth of 92? feet*

While in the writer's opinion insufficient diamond drilling 

has been done to estimate ore reserves, nevertheless further 

work is warranted* That ore grade Material nay extend from the 

surface to a depth of 500 feet is indicated by the intersections 

out in diamond drill holes No* s 20, 2**, and 26* At the sane time 

the limits of ore grade material below the 170-ft. horison have 

not been even approximately established* Zt is quite apparent 

that the vein should be tested by additional diamond drill holes* 

Such holes necessarily should be bored to intersect the vein* 

at close and regular intervals throughout its length, at both 

the 320~ft. (did level) and 5oO*ft* horisons* Thoy would servo 

to provide a sound basis for determining the advisability of the 

proposed program of underground development and mill construction*
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Mill Test

Subsequent to the diamond drilling to test the No.l vein, 

a 90 Ib. sample was composited from the drill cores and 

submitted to Technical Service Laboratories for analgamation- 

flotation tests* This work indicated that 90# of the gold is 

free, the remaining lOJf probably being intimately associated 

with pyrite and/or other metallic minerals (3).

No* 2 Yein

The No. 2 vein is similar to the No.l, and lies in schistose 

f quar t* porphyry1* about 70 feet north of the vest end of the latter. 

It does not outcrop t but was discovered in diamond-drill hole 

No.23 at a vertical depth of 120 feet. Its attltudt is not known, 

but it is assumed to parallel the No.l vein. Where intersected in 

the drill hole*according to Ingham (2), it was found to assay 

0.67 ounces of gold per ton over a core length of 10.3 f*et ( a 

width of 7 feet, assuming a dip of 700 N.). The No.2 vein was not 

intersected in diamond drill hole No.22, collared 100 feet east 

of hole No.23, nor in other holes still farther east. However, 

the vein has not been tested west of hole No.23, so that further 

drilling is warranted.

On the basis of the intersection in hole No.23, W.N. Ingham 

has estimated the No.2 vein to contain, over a length of 100 feet,



13,000 tons of ore having a grado of 0*6? ourio*r-s of gold por ton* 

It le doubtful that much significance con be placed on this 

estimate*

No,3 Vein

The Mo.3 vein, like the 110*2, does not outcrop. It was 

located at a vertical depth of 220 feet in diamond drill hole 

No.25, at a point 70 feet south of the east end of the No.l 

vein (tee Fig,2). Where intersected in hole Ho* 25 it vae found 

to lie in greenstone along the south contact of a body of 

quarts porphyry* and to consist of about 60 percent quarts 

interbanded with schistose vail rock, veil mineralized vlth pyrite, 

over a core length of 3*1 feet* Assaying indicated the core 

to grade 0*39 ounces of gold per ton (2)* The attitude and oxtont 

of the No*3 vein remain to be determined by further drilling*

No. k Vein

The No.*f vein was intersected in diamond drill hole No.2*f, at 

a vertical depth of **50 feet, about 25 ftet north of tho 

No*l vein* It is similar to the No,3 vein in character, and lios 

in a greenstone inclusion in the quarts porphyry* According to 

Xngham (2), assaying indicated the core to grade 0*89 ounces 

of gold per ton over a core lenght of 6*3 feet* Xho attitude 

of the Uo**t vein is not known. Hovevor, it may bo a small Ions 

of limited extent, for it was not intersected in hole No.20, 

220 feet above hole No*2*t, nor in hole No*s 3 and 11, to the oar,t 

and vest, respectively*



the lianmoth vein lies alo ig the north shore of Sapawe lake* 

Its location ir. illustrated on Oat* Dtpt* Mines Map Jfo* 38t* 

Xt has been described in detail by Hevlty U,p*36), to whose 

report the roador is referred for information* Xt is of interest 

in t ha 1 1 U|tf the veins mentioned above, it eontains native gold, 

with samples, attending to Hawley (lfp*3i)f assaying as high 

as ffttOO in gold par ton across a width of 16 inehes (gold at 

320*00 per ounce)*

Whitehead Vein

Tilt Whitehead veins lie on claim B*8* H? northweat of 

Mark lake (Qnt* 0ept* Minos Map Mo*3de) andcsouth of Osinawi lake. 

they have bean described by Hawley (l*p*3?)* According to 

Iftghan (2) they collectively form a sizigle vein cone now exposed 

intermittently in outcrops, pits, and tranches over a length of 

1,000 feett Ihis none ranges up to 25 f cot in width* It strikes 

No* 70^* and dips steeply north* Sampling has indicated the 

gold content to be low*

Occurrence s

According to Inghaa (1) a number of Minor vein deposits 

have bton located on the properties of Idndsay Explorations 

Limited* None of thoco has bean shewn to bo df any significance*

Port Arthur i Ontario X* a* Pye, 

September li, i960 Resident Oeologlst.
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Phone: HI. 7-7417 1617 Bayview Ave. 
HI. 7-7472 Willowdale

Toronto, Ontario

W. N. INGHAM, Ph.D. 
Consulting Geologist

Lindsay Explorations Limited, 
Suite 234,
17 Queen Street East, 
Toronto, Ontario

Gentlemen,

The following report describes the geological survey 

carried out over a group of 47 (forty-seven) claims owned by Lindsay 

Explorations Limited, Suite 234} 17 Queen Street East, Toronto, Ontario, 

and situated in McCaul Township, Sapawe Lake Area, Port Francis Mining 

Division, Ontario, during the period from June 30, 1960 to November 

30, 1960. Preliminary surveys had been carried out over the area, 

and extensive diamond drilling was undertaken on a selected area of 

the property. Trenching was also carried out over parts of the 

property during the period from October to December I960.

SUMMARY

The geological sxirvey, which is supplemented by the

trenching, indicates the presence of several gold-bearing quartz veins 

in strong shear zones, and test made so far would indicate that some 

of these quartz veins are of commercial grade. The zones are generally 

wide and would further indicate that large tonnage could be obtained.

PliOPERTY, LOCATION and ACCESS

The property described in this report consists of 47 

(forty-seven) contiguous claims, situated in the Sapawe Lake Area, 

District of Rainy Eiver, Fort Francis Mining Division, Ontario. It 

is approximately 100 miles west of the Lakehead cities of Port Arthur 

and Fort YJilliam and 17 miles east of Atikokan.

The claims are further described as follows*

FF.13085 to FF.13095 inol.
FF.12701 to FF.12709 inol.
FF.13029 to FF.13030 inol. 

* FF.12688 to FF.12693 inol. 
. FF.12625 to FF.12626 inol.
FF.12630
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also, the following which are patented claims and numbered as follows:

ES.46 
ES.47 
BS. 48 
PP.3416

PP.3417 
PP. 3148 ̂  
PP.4026
PP.4075

PP.4076 
PP.4094 
PP.4096
PP.4144

PP.4146 
PP.4524 
PP.4572 
PP.5937

Highway #111 which extends from Atikokan to join High 

way -#'17 approximately 39 miles east of the city of Port William, lies to 

the south of the property described. Prom Highway #11 a good gravel 

secondary road runs north for 6 miles to the village of Sapawe , and from 

a point 1-g miles north of the Highway a private road has been built lead 

ing into the property. The private road for 5*9 miles in a general north 

west direction has a hard gravel surface, and by agreement crosses the 

timber rights of the Mathieu Lumber Company to reach the property and camp 

site.

In addition, the Canadian National Railway runs east- 

west from the Lakehead, through Atikokan and on to points west. This 

railway of single track crosses the private road 4 miles south of the 

property, and is used extensively by mining companies in the Atikoka.n 

area who ship to the Lakehead.

TOPOGRAPHY

The general area is a succession of hummocky hills

and ridges, elongated in an east-west direction . The ridges, up to 

approximately 50 feet in height, are mainly granite in the northsection 

and greenstone in the south section. The whole area is thickly wooded 

with cedar, poplar, and jack-pine, and notable in the area is the number 

of white pine. There are a number of swamps on the property. The swamps 

have presented no special problem in conducting this survey, but it is 

recommended that the swamp across Claims Nos. PP.3417 and PP.4026 be 

drained before underground mining is undertaken. This could be 

carried out while the ground is frozen by blasting a ditch across 

this swamp, as the flow of water is in a northwest direction up to 

Line 21V/ - 1700 K where a natural waterfall drains this swamp into 

Osinawi Lake.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

The survey revealed that the property is underlain

by Precambrian rooks. Keewatin-type volcanic rocks, including bodies 

which are dioritic in texture, but which may be lavas rather than 

intrusives, occupy most of the southern part of the property. 

These are intruded by a large mass of hornblende granite lying along 

the northern section of the property and extending for several miles 

northward. The volcanics and the granite are cut by sills and dykes 

of both fine-grained and coarse-grained quartz porphyry.

The Keewatin formations trend east-west. Towards

the north they dip north at 70 to 85 , whereas in the southern part 

of the property they dip south at 75 "to 85 . Shearing, which in 

general is aligned parrallel to the strike of the volcanics, varies 

from moderate to intense.

Five main quartz veins have been located on the 

property and these are known as follows:

Lindsay vein on claim No. PP.3417
Ingham vein on claim No. PP.13090
Whitehead vein on claims Nos. ES.47 and. PP.4524
Gaudet vein on claim No. BS.48
Twelve vein on claim No. ES.48

The LINDSAY vein, located on Ho. l Base Line,

extends for 480 feet in an east-west direction, and is 6 feet wide 

on surface. This width was extended to 30 feet true width by diamond 

drill hole #26 at depth of from 500 to 538 feet on a 75O angle hole. 

The north wall of this vein is the altered quartz porphyry, and the 

south wall the unaltered quartz porphyry. Mineralization in the 

quartz consists of pyrite, ohaleo-pyrite, tetrahedrite and visible 

native gold. Diamond drilling indicates 210 tons per vertical foot 

grading 1.37 oz. gold per ton, to a depth of 525 feet.

The INGHAM vein, located in the southwest corner 

of the property on claim No. PP.13090 between lines 54 E and 57 E 

on Base Line No. 2, is about 4 feet in width. The North wall is an 

altered and sheared quartz porphyry with disseminated pyrite. 

sexuih -7vall.-.i*u-a. -^i^age^-q^gaefeat-^orphygy with '.da,'CBaminatgd--ffya4t 

The south wall is a sheared volcanic with some quartz carbonate
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stringers, also some pyrite with low gold values. The main quartz 

vein with tourmaline is 4 feet wide and has stringers of fine sulphides 

and chalcopyrite. Selected samples have assayed as high as 1.44 oz. 

gold, average grade may "be 0.30 oz. gold and 1*0^ copper.

The WHITEHEAD vein located from 15W to 23W on Base 

Line No. 2 and 7+50 S is approximately 900 feet long and in some 

places up to 50 feet wide. This quartz vein is in the porphyry. 

No recent trenching as yet, but old trenches are still visible. Very 

sparse mineralization was noted, but including good chalcopyrite in 

one small pit. The remainder of the vein appears to be more or less 

barren on surface, but further exploration is required to evaluate 

the structure.

The GAUDBT vein and line TWELVE vein are located

on Claim No. ES.48. These veins are in the sheared volcanics. The 

quartz itself is approximately 3 feet in width with heavy shearing on 

both walls. Some finely disseminated mineralization was noted but no 

trenching has been carried out to date. Low gold values were obtained 

from selective sampling.

As already mentioned, the geological survey covered 

16 patented claims, this being necessary in order to obtain complete 

geological information. The diamond drilling programme, 27 holes 

for a total of 7,400 feet, was centred on the patented claim No. FF.3417* 

and from the results obtained a shaft sinking programme was undertaken 

during the summer and fall months. To date the shaft collar is 

completed, the headframe is erected, and buildings suitable for offices 

and other surface work are in the course of construction. To complete 

this programme it is necessary to cut a right of way through 6 miles 

of bush over a width of 33 feet in order to bring in the required hydro 

electric power, and this work is presently in progress.

To support geological features established in the

survey certain trenching using a Schrarnm compressor and p lugger has 

been carried out, and a further programme is planned. To date 11 

rock trenches are excavated on the Ingharn vein and are shown on the 

accompanying map.
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Two base lines were laid out by transit, one on

a bearing of N. 86 E over a distance of 11,600 feet crossing 9 claims 

and known as No. l Base Line, and one approximately 2,400 feet to 

the south on bearing N 87 E over a distance of 14jlOO feet crossing 

11 claims and known as No. 2 Base Line. Picket lines were turned 

off perpendicular to the base lines at 300 foot intervals involving 

/M jriiles ^of line* Geological mapping has been carried out over all 

lines, base lines and picket lines, with additional intensive survey 

and mapping over areas of particular interest. The accompanying 

geological plan is actxially a reduction in scale of three larger 

plans drawn on a scale of 100 feet to the inch, at which scale the 

field work was conducted.

The number of eight hour man-days required to 

complete this survey, also the trenching, is as listed below:

8-hour Attributable to 
Assessment work

Line cutting and chaining 148 x 4

Conducting geological survey 254 x 4

Drafting 18 x 4

Preparation of report and typing 6x4

Supervision 57s" x 4

Trenching using compressor and
plugger 106 days x 9 hrs.

2,252

Respectfully submitted,

?

Toronto, Ontario W. N. Ingham Ph.D., 
December 30, I960. Consulting Geologist
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